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Abstract
Ecologically based farming conserves and improves the soil resource and protects environmental quality by using organic or natural resources without the application of synthetic chemicals. Soil quality assessment indicates the ability of management systems to optimize soil productivity and to maintain its structural and biological integrity. Our objective was to evaluate the effect of ecologically based management on biochemical characteristics of soil [soil quality indicators (SQI)] as an assessment of soil quality. The study was conducted on an ecologically based farming enterprise established on gently sloping soils of Sharpsburg silt loam (fine montmorillonitic, mesic Typic Argiudolls) in Clay County, Missouri, which was previously under conventional corn and soybean production. The transition to organic farming began in 1995, which included a primary management strategy to restore soil organic matter consisting of the establishment of native prairie plants and the application of composted vegetative residues and litter from horse and laying hen operations. Soils were collected at 0–10 cm depths from sites under organic production (orchard and vegetable), managed prairie/pasture and from adjacent unmanaged fields during 2003–2008 for soil quality assessment. Soil organic carbon (SOC) and water-stable soil aggregates were considerably increased by up to 60 and 72%, respectively, in organic production sites compared with tilled cropland by the fifth year of assessment. Organically managed systems and restored prairie sites significantly increased (P<0.05) soil enzyme activities compared with unmanaged grass and tilled cropland. For example, dehydrogenase and glucosaminidase activities increased by 60 and 73%, respectively, under organic vegetables compared with tilled cropland. Soil enzyme activities were significantly correlated with SOC content (r values up to 0.90, P<0.001). The results of the soil quality assessment suggest that ecologically based management successfully restored biological activity of silt loam soils previously under intensive conventional agriculture. The system practiced at the study sites illustrates how resources internal to the farm (i.e., composts) can be used to manage soil productivity.
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Introduction
Ecologically based farming systems, or ecological agriculture, purposely manage biological processes at multiple scales—from the rhizosphere to the soil environment, and from field scale to the watershed level¹,². These systems are inherently multifunctional because they provide many different ecosystem services or functions to crop and livestock production; air, soil and water quality maintenance; preservation of biological diversity and promotion of human health³. Ecologically based farming systems, similarly described for organic management systems⁴,⁵, inherently manage the distribution and intensity of ecosystem disturbance through reduced tillage to increase soil microbial diversity, soil organic matter and nutrient cycling; maintain biological diversity; and provide complexity to agricultural systems for strong ecological networks through the establishment of cover crops, strip-cropping, filter strips and ‘non-crop’ landscapes including grasslands and woodlots. The non-crop landscapes are maintained to provide vital habitats for beneficial organisms that overwinter and prey on weed seeds and support flowering plants in adjacent crop production areas. The integration of these natural landscapes into agricultural production systems can sustain the environment by serving as nutrient sinks to capture
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soluble nutrients and as traps for potential xenobiotic contaminants before these impact aquatic ecosystems. To ensure ecologically based practices are beneficial to soil functioning and environmental quality, soil quality assessment can be used to provide the information needed to evaluate the impact of implementing these management systems. The soil quality concept generally encompasses the basic components of physical, chemical and biological properties of soils within its description as the capacity of a specific soil to function under a natural or managed condition to sustain biological productivity, promote plant and animal productivity, and maintain environmental quality. Soil health, viewed within the context of soil quality, considers soil as a vital living system to provide sustainability of the soil quality functions, based primarily on ecological characteristics and associated with biological diversity and ecosystem stability. Thus, soil health may be a more appropriate expression for assessment of soil management under ecologically based farming practices as organic management seeks to enhance soil biological activity to achieve improved nutrient cycling, plant growth promotion, disease suppression and resilience to environmental stress. However, the assessment of soil health can be accommodated through use of soil quality indicators (SQI). Soil quality assessment involves measurement of multiple soil properties representing chemical, physical and biological characteristics. Selection of SQI is dependent on soil characteristics, environmental influences, land use and management goals, and environmental protection. For ecological agricultural systems, a suite of SQI including aggregate stability, soil organic C and total N, and enzyme activities reliably detect responses after transition to and establishment of ecologically based management practices. Further, a better understanding of overall microbial activity and C dynamics in these agroecosystems will contribute to estimates of environmental and economic benefits, and aid policy and management decisions for these systems.

Several studies have examined biological SQI in low-input and organic farming systems, most of which are compared with similar soils and/or crops under conventional management. Improved soil quality inferred from increases in soil organic matter for soils under ecological or organic management is widely reported and inferred from increases in soil organic matter for soils under ecological or organic management is widely reported and reflects the integration of perennial grasses, cover cropping in crop rotations and incorporation of organic amendments (crop residues, manures and composts) into soils. High microbial activity indicated by soil enzyme activities and CO2 evolution in organic systems contribute to improved resource utilization and enhanced soil fertility. The concurrent increased microbial density and diversity and biological activity in organically managed soils are largely driven by the increases in soil organic matter. Organic C is widely considered the most important governing factor in soil quality interrelationships that are expressed in improved biological activities, plant available nutrients and functional soil structure, including high aggregate stability and low bulk density. Little or no information is available on soil quality characteristics of the multiple landscape and production components that are integral to an ecologically based farming system. As ecological agriculture functions through interrelationships among soil–plant–animal–environmental components, soil quality assessment can be a useful tool in describing these interactions. Our objective was to evaluate the effect of ecologically based management on selected biochemical, chemical and physical characteristics of soil (SQI) as an assessment of soil quality during transition to organic production on previously tilled cropland. Our hypothesis was that the soil quality of previously intensively tilled cropland can be improved using ecologically based practices of organic amendments and integration of perennial vegetation. The results were collected during a 6-year study conducted at Prairie Birthday Farm (PBF), an ecologically based farm in northwest Missouri. A previous report described the ecosystem restoration process and the integrated food-producing enterprise at this farm.

**Materials and Methods**

**Site description, basic management practices and soil analyses**

PBF is located on the dry-mesic loess/glacial till prairie landscape in Clay County, Missouri, USA (39°20'N, 94°24'W). The deep loess soils on the farm are comprised of Sharpsburg silt loam (fine, montmorillonitic and mesic Typic Argiudolls) situated on the summit and 3–10% slopes of shoulder landscape positions, which are mapped as an ‘eroded soil phase’. Previous row-cropped maize (Zea mays) and soybean (Glycine max) likely contributed to erosion, which resulted in shallow topsoil depths of ≤5 cm on shoulder to about 20 cm on summit landscape positions.

A diverse production system including native prairie plants, heirloom fruit trees, vegetables, herbs, pastured heritage chickens and rotation paddock horse pastures was established at PBF in 1993. ‘Corral compost’ is prepared on-farm from mixtures of horse manure, chicken manure+hydrated lime, mixed hardwood sawdust and shavings; and is mixed/aerated in the barn lot by trampling of the horses (Table 1). Compost is applied at rates of 28 Mgha⁻¹ (5.3 Mg Cha⁻¹) around fruit trees in the orchard and 14 Mgha⁻¹ (2.6 Mg Cha⁻¹) soil-incorporated in vegetable plots. Other management practice details regarding crop rotation and tillage in vegetable sites pest management, pruning and harvest schedules for blueberry, table grape and tree fruit; and vegetative composition and burning schedule for the restored prairie are reported in Hezel and Kremer. The reference sites were assessed only to gauge progress in expected soil-quality changes due to the establishment of ecological
management, differing primarily in tillage and organic amendment, on a similar landscape. These sites included adjacent unmanaged grass and hay fields (no inputs, fallow harvested at least once annually) and a conventionally managed field rotationally cropped for corn and soybean (glyphosate-resistant varieties managed according to standard fertilizer and pesticide recommendations) initially assessed in 2005 and 2007, respectively. Soil chemical properties were variable with pH ranging from 5.7 to 6.9, soil organic matter content of topsoil from 3.0 to 6.0%, and phosphorus and potassium contents of 23–345 and 130–760 kg ha⁻¹, respectively. Total annual precipitation averages 920 mm; temperatures range from 14 to 30°C, with an average summer temperature of 25°C.

Soil microbial activity was represented as the activity determined for selected soil enzymes. Dehydrogenase activity based on reduction of the substrate triphenyl-tetrazolium chloride (TTC) was used to estimate respiratory activity for viable soil micro-organisms. Soil (6 g, fresh weight) was incubated in 1.0 ml of 3% TTC and dispersed with 50 ml of 0.5% sodium hexa-metaphosphate to separate water-stable soil fractions from coarse particles. Coarse particles were collected, dried and weighed. The proportion of WSA was calculated as a percentage of the weight of the stable fraction of the total soil weight.
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Table 1. Various properties of compost prepared on-site at PBF, 2005–2008.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Property</th>
<th>Range of values</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>pH</td>
<td>7.0–7.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EC (1:1, solid:water suspension)</td>
<td>5.5–6.0 DSm⁻¹</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total C</td>
<td>18.65–20.2 g kg⁻¹</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total N</td>
<td>1.25–1.30 g kg⁻¹</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C:N ratio</td>
<td>14.9–15.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total P</td>
<td>4.5–5.0 g kg⁻¹</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total K</td>
<td>8.9–10.1 g kg⁻¹</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total Ca</td>
<td>20–23.5 g kg⁻¹</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total Mg</td>
<td>2.5–4.5 g kg⁻¹</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total Zn</td>
<td>130–142 mg kg⁻¹</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total Fe</td>
<td>6300–6600 mg kg⁻¹</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total Mn</td>
<td>743–760 mg kg⁻¹</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total Cu</td>
<td>30–35 mg kg⁻¹</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moisture</td>
<td>400–500 g kg⁻¹</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dehydrogenase activity</td>
<td>50–127 μg TPF g⁻¹</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glucosaminidase activity</td>
<td>490–550 μg PNP g⁻¹</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FDA hydrolase activity</td>
<td>600–750 μg fluorescein g⁻¹</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Random samples collected at least once annually during a 4-year period from available compost applied during a single year; thus data represent different batches prepared in different years rather than composite samples. FDA, fluorescein diacetate.
Absorbance of each filtrate was measured at 490 nm and the total amount of product formed was calculated based on a regression equation generated from standards of known fluorescein concentration; the enzyme activity was expressed as μg fluorescein produced g⁻¹ dry soil h⁻¹.

**Experimental design and statistical analyses**

As the study was an on-farm experiment, blocks for sampling were established within each production system. Data were analyzed assuming a completely randomized design with eight production systems and six sample years with three replications (blocks). Analysis of variance was conducted to test differences between production systems and year of sampling and to test for homogeneity among SQI parameters. Fisher’s protected least significant difference (LSD) was calculated to find significant differences for each measured parameter with significance considered at α = 0.05. Pearson correlation coefficients were calculated for pairs of soil enzyme and other soil properties including SOC and WSA, and regression models were derived to predict soil enzyme activity using the soil property.

**Results**

**Soil carbon and nitrogen**

Both SOC and TN differed between the production and managed pasture sites compared with the unimproved cool season grass and continuous cropping sites. By the sixth year of assessment (2008), SOC and TN were higher in all production sites by up to 60 and 78%, respectively, compared to unmanaged grass fields, likely due to annual addition of compost and mulch to production sites or horse manure deposition in the managed pasture (Figs. 1 and 2). Accumulation of SOC and TN under restored native prairie was significantly lower compared with other managed sites, reflecting the longer establishment period for warm season grasses and forbs, and the highly degraded initial soil condition (< 2 cm topsoil) on which the native plantings were established. Soil organic C increased in the restored prairie by about 10% compared to the first year of the assessment period; however, the last-measured C values were still 46% higher than that found for the continuous crop site. The C and N increases also reflected a gradual decrease in soil C:N ratios (not shown) within the managed production systems.

**Aggregate stability**

The trends for annual increase for WSA (Fig. 3) in the restored prairie and managed pasture suggested that an effective sink developed for stabilizing the increased C and N inputs from perennial vegetation as their root systems developed and established within the soil profile. However, inconsistent increases in WSA in soil under vegetable and blueberry production (about 25% WSA for vegetable compared with 58% for prairie by 2008) may reflect the disturbance effects of tillage used in these intensively managed crops. The gradual increase in WSA under grapes at 5 years after assessment began may be due to the use of various mulches in addition to compost without soil disturbance that contributed to aggregate formation; similarly, increased WSA in TFO soils was a result of the establishment and development of the permanent, native plant vegetation in the alleys, likely a result of continuous root biomass development in the upper soil profile. Low WSA (<20%) for the cultivated check soil illustrates the impact of losses of C and soil structure during prolonged intensive agricultural operations including tillage, minimal crop residue retention and no provision for winter vegetative cover.

**Soil enzyme activities**

The predominant trend found in this long-term study was for increasing soil enzyme activities in all managed prairie/pasture and production systems over time compared with the unimproved cool season grass and continuous cropping sites. The highest activities within the production sites were achieved and sustained within 2–3 years after the onset of assessment. For example,
soil dehydrogenase attained high activity levels in the vegetable and grape production sites and in the restored prairie and managed pasture sites by 2006 (Fig. 4). The activity levels in unmanaged grass and continuous cultivated sites were 58 and 78% lower, respectively, compared with soil dehydrogenase measured in the same year for ecologically managed sites. Trends in β-glucosaminidase activity were similar to dehydrogenase activity but demonstrated more similarity among all production and managed sites within years (Fig. 5). Also, β-glucosaminidase activity increased significantly \((P<0.05)\) for all managed sites by the end of the assessment period and was lower in unmanaged grass and continuous cultivated soils at about the same magnitude as for dehydrogenase. Highest soil FDA activities were detected for vegetable, blueberry and table grape production sites; intermediate levels were found for the TFO, managed prairie and pasture sites; and the lowest levels were exhibited in soils from unmanaged grass and continuous cultivated sites (Fig. 6).

Pearson’s correlations between enzyme activities and SOC were strong (i.e., \(r^2 = 0.62\) for glucosaminidase; 0.91 for FDA hydrolase) across all treatments; however, the enzyme activities were poorly correlated with WSA possibly due to the adverse effects of tillage required to incorporate organic amendments in some production sites.

**Discussion**

Since transition of the previous conventional farm to an organic system began 14 years ago, all organic management systems followed at PBF have improved the Sharpsburg silt loam in organic-matter content, water-stable aggregation and soil biological activity, including a critical increase in potential N-mineralizing activity. Although water-stable aggregation is somewhat lower at sites receiving composts that are incorporated in soil, the activity and quality of the organic matter developed in place is considerably higher compared with conventional, unmanaged sites within the same landscape. Even though aggregation is relatively high under the unmanaged grasses, the lower microbial activity detected suggests considerably lower soil health resulting from continuous poor management. The differences in enzyme activities between the specific sites are likely due to differences in microbial community structure, substrate characteristics and availability, or soil moisture resulting in spatially variable soil chemical and physical properties. Similar confounding effects on soil microbial function have been reported for alternative soil management compared with crop monocultures. Furthermore, microbial activity in production sites receiving on-farm compost applications was likely stimulated by readily available nutrients contained within the compost (Table 1), analyses of...
which compared very favorably with nutrient-sufficiency levels for composts acceptable as soil amendments\textsuperscript{35,36}.

We also found very high activities of selected enzymes in the compost (Table 1), which suggested that a highly active beneficial microbial component, or perhaps the enzymes themselves in free or immobilized forms within the compost materials\textsuperscript{37}, were added to soil and supplemented indigenous soil microbial diversity and activity\textsuperscript{38}.

Annual soil quality assessments since 2003 demonstrated that SOC has consistently increased under organic management compared with conventionally managed soils, leading to improved soil fertility and plant productivity. The prairie site is gradually increasing in SOC, even though the shoulder landscape position was severely eroded leaving very shallow topsoil layers in which SOC could develop and be retained. The high SOC (\approx 40\,\text{g}\,\text{kg}^{-1}) in pasture sites reflects the benefit of integrating livestock in this system. Very high SOC contents in orchard, vegetable, blueberry and grape plots (40–65\,\text{g}\,\text{kg}^{-1}) are the result of annual applications of high-quality compost produced on the farm. Increased soil-aggregate stability was associated with long-term organic management, reflecting improved soil aeration, water availability and increased microbial activity. The highest aggregate stability in the prairie site (50–60\% stable aggregates) exhibits characteristics of soils supporting undisturbed root systems of established perennial grasses. The aggregate stability of pasture and orchard sites was intermediate (\approx 30\%), demonstrating the contribution of the relatively high SOC as well as the recently established grasses. Aggregate stability under vegetable production only exceeded 20\% during the last 2 years of the survey, yet this site exhibited some of the highest enzyme activities and SOC contents. The contrast in levels of SQI due to tillage required in this production system did not offset the overall increase in soil quality, similar to previous studies in which the incorporation of cow manure and clover green manure with light tillage provided higher soil quality than a conventional no-till system\textsuperscript{39}. Unmanaged pasture and hay field sites revealed generally high WSA due to long-term cool-season grass stands and no recent cultivation.

A high WSA percentage indicates excellent soil structure, low erosion potential, good water infiltration and high microbial activity. Previous studies on grassland ecosystems and sustainable agricultural systems have demonstrated the value of high WSA (40–70\%) in contributing to increased soil organic C and N and enhancing soil microbial processes measured as soil enzyme activities\textsuperscript{40}. Similarly, stable aggregation, most prevalent in soils with a high density of roots developed from
long-term presence of vegetative cover, provided the greatest amounts of organic carbon for aggregate formation\textsuperscript{41}. Improvement in WSA therefore suggests that the soil structure and C were restored on eroded soils through organic inputs associated with the sustainable management practiced at PBF. It is noteworthy that the establishment and maintenance of restored prairie on the severely eroded landscape at PBF increased SOC and WSA two and three times, respectively, compared with the adjacent continuously row-cropped site, confirming the significant impact of perennial grassland on soil quality improvement following conversion from tilled cropland\textsuperscript{42,43}.

High potential soil enzyme activities at all organically managed sites demonstrated the impact of systematic amendment of organic materials on the overall improvement of soil health. This coincides with previous conclusions that soil amendments, including animal and green manures, and plant diversity (perennial mixed covers and rotations) are important in maintaining soil microbial activity compared with conventional tillage practices where the repeated applications of inorganic fertilizers suppress production of certain soil enzymes critical in cycling of certain nutrients\textsuperscript{42}. Amendment with compost (pH $\geq$ 7.0; Table 1) likely aided in maintaining organically managed sites for overall higher microbial activity relative to the unmanaged grass and tilled cropland sites in which soil pH was $<$5.5. Consistent trends in higher activity of all enzymes assayed in this study validate these as excellent indicators of management-induced changes in soil quality\textsuperscript{44}. Microbial dehydrogenase activity (Fig. 4) was significantly higher in soils receiving organic inputs relative to unmanaged or conventionally managed soils. This enzyme, representative of the viable soil microbial community, organic matter decomposition, plant growth promotion and potential plant disease suppression, has frequently been shown to increase under organically managed crops and soils by up to 10 times compared with conventionally managed soils\textsuperscript{42,45}.

Nitrogen-mineralizing enzyme activity indicates release of nitrogen (ammonium and nitrate) from organic substances during decomposition by soil micro-organisms. As PBF soils have been amended with organic materials, populations of N-mineralizing micro-organisms were high and very active, thus few differences are seen among organic treatments. However, organic sites provided 5–6 times the N-mineralization potential compared with conventional sites; these extreme differences demonstrate the N-enhancing benefit to soil of organic management. Soil glucosaminidase activity (Fig. 5) indicates mineralization of N from complex organic substances comprising composts and manures, root tissue and exudates, and dead microbial biomass, eventually becoming available for plant uptake\textsuperscript{30,46,47}. Similarly, FDA hydrolytic activity was generally high in soils of the managed pasture/prairie and production sites (Fig. 6). Previous studies also show that FDA hydrolytic activity is an adequate indicator of improved soil quality under managed perennial grass ecosystems\textsuperscript{48} and native forest\textsuperscript{49}. The close relationship of SOC and soil microbial activity is consistent with previous studies reporting that while SOC levels indicate the productivity or potential sustainability of a specific agricultural soil, when it is combined with appropriate biological, physical and chemical properties, the impacts of both short- and long-term management on soil quality are evident\textsuperscript{50}. It has been further suggested that high levels of organic inputs, as practiced at PBF, contribute to increased microbial abundance and genetic diversity, leading to greater functional diversity and higher metabolic activity (soil enzyme activity) in organic or ecologically managed farming systems\textsuperscript{45}.

**Conclusions**

The organic process practiced at PBF and sustained over a 16-year period clearly demonstrates how regular amendment with organic materials can improve several aspects of soil health, including increased soil organic matter, improved structure (aggregate stability), and increased microbial activity that contributed to a high potential for mobilizing organic N for optimum plant growth and
productivity. The resources internal to the farm (i.e., composts) are used to restore soil quality on organic matter-depleted and eroded soils, resulting from degradation by previous continuous cultivation. Further, perennial systems that include native prairie plants illustrate organic matter ‘grown in-place’ for improving the properties of soils previously subject to severe erosion and for improving production in perennial horticultural systems (i.e., orchards). Organic growers might readily adapt some or all of the strategies described for the PBF system to improve soil health and crop productivity in other enterprises. It is possible that high soil quality developed under organic management contributes to higher quality fruits and vegetables, as suggested by a recent report on higher quality strawberries produced on high-quality soils under organic management compared with their conventional counterparts. Correlation of soil quality with fruit quality is a current research focus at PBF for subsequent publication.

Soil properties and productivity, represented by improved nutrient cycling, will likely be maintained or improved during the organic transition management that includes scheduled addition of organic amendments consisting of on-farm produced composts and mulches; the restored native prairie will continue to improve soil quality while also providing habitats for beneficial insects and pollinators for the production enterprises on the farm. In addition, the continuous vegetative cover in the prairie, pasture and orchard alleys reduces or eliminates the need for synthetic pest-management chemicals and provides bee-foraging habitats. Finally, the soil quality assessment conducted in this study demonstrated that an ecologically based farming system integrating perennial vegetation with fruit and vegetable sites offers an effective management system for optimizing horticultural crop production while promoting soil conservation. All SQI used were sensitive in detecting soil-property changes as a result of ecologically based management, and allowed interpretation related to the type, magnitude and consequences of altered ecosystem processes. The results of our long-term study have important implications for understanding how ecologically based management practices can enhance soil biological and biochemical processes, to improve the overall soil quality and promote the production of horticultural crops without synthetic chemical inputs, and improve environmental quality.
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